## Gender Inclusive and Women’s Toilet Rooms: Locations\(^1\) & Accessibility Notes

Restrooms may be used by any person regardless of gender identity or expression\(^2\). Unless noted (\(\text{♂} \text{♀}\)) toilet rooms are “multi-occupant.”

### Key:
- \(\text{♂}\) Wheelchair width stall
- \(\text{♀}\) Single occupant, all gender
- ! Assistive door to room
- !! Assistive doors, room AND stall
- \(\text{♂♂}\) Shower
- \(\text{♀♀}\) not a restroom\(^3\)
- \(\text{♂♂} \text{♀♀}\) planned updates
- $ menstrual products are not free

| BAKER LAB | 1st floor, between Rms 148 and 154 | MARSHALL HALL | ETA summer 2023! |
| 1st floor, by main elevator | Ground level (2) | Basement (plus multi-occupant restrooms) |
| 2nd floor, by main elevator | 1st floor (plus multi-occupant restrooms) |
| 3rd floor, by main elevator | 2nd floor (5) |
| Lactation Room, 313, by freight elevator | 3rd floor (5) |
| 4th floor, by main elevator | 4th floor(2) |

| BRAY HALL | Basement—next to room 22 | MOON LIBRARY | Mens’ rooms ≠ & |
| 1st floor, by Business Office | Downstairs, by stairs |
| 2nd floor, by OIGS | Downstairs, by staff lounge |
| Temp Lactation Room, 415A (key required) | Downstairs, ETA 12/23? |

| GATEWAY | Basement, with changing table | OLD GREENHOUSE | Main entrance, turn right (2) |
| 1st floor, between Bookstore & Café | 1st floor |
| 2nd floor, South of Open Academy (2) | 2nd floor, 1 each (access via stairwell) |
| 2nd floor, North of Admissions (2) | WALTERS HALL |

| ILLICK HALL | Basement, by vending machine | PHYSICAL PLANT | |
| 1st floor, by 128 | Main floor |
| 2nd floor, by center stairwell | 1st floor, by elevator |
| 3rd floor, by center stairwell | 2nd floor, by elevator |
| 4th floor, next to 416 (\(\text{♂♂} \text{♀♀}\) ETA unknown) | 3rd floor, by elevator |
| 5th floor (\(\text{♂♂} \text{♀♀}\) ETA unknown) | 4th floor, by elevator |

| JAHN LAB | 1st floor, en route to Baker | CENTENNIAL HALL | |
| 2nd floor, behind elevator | Vending area, outside laundry room (2) |
| 3rd floor, behind elevator | Outside the Multipurpose Room |
| 4th floor, behind elevator | Expansion Study Room area, by laundry (2) |

### Expansion Study
- Outside the Mullen’s Addition building.
- First floor (plus multi-occupant restrooms)
- 2nd floor (5)
- 3rd floor (5)
- Lactation Room, 258
- 4th floor (2)

| GATEWAY | Basement, with changing table | OLD GREENHOUSE | Main entrance, turn right (2) |
| 1st floor, between Bookstore & Café | 1st floor |
| 2nd floor, South of Open Academy (2) | 2nd floor, 1 each (access via stairwell) |
| 2nd floor, North of Admissions (2) | WALTERS HALL |

### ILLICK HALL
- Basement, by vending machine
- 1st floor, by 128
- 2nd floor, by center stairwell
- 3rd floor, by center stairwell
- 4th floor, next to 416 (\(\text{♂♂} \text{♀♀}\) ETA unknown)
- 5th floor (\(\text{♂♂} \text{♀♀}\) ETA unknown)

### JAHN LAB
- 1st floor, en route to Baker
- 2nd floor, behind elevator
- 3rd floor, behind elevator
- 4th floor, behind elevator

### JAHN LAB
- 1st floor, en route to Baker
- 2nd floor, behind elevator
- 3rd floor, behind elevator
- 4th floor, behind elevator

### CENTENNIAL HALL
- Vending area, outside laundry room (2)
- Outside the Multipurpose Room
- Expansion Study Room area, by laundry (2)
- By Staff Offices (STAFF ONLY)

### JAHN LAB
- 1st floor, en route to Baker
- 2nd floor, behind elevator
- 3rd floor, behind elevator
- 4th floor, behind elevator

### Key:
- \(\text{♂}\) Wheelchair width stall
- ! Assistive door to room
- !! Assistive doors, room AND stall
- \(\text{♂♂}\) Shower
- \(\text{♀♀}\) not a restroom\(^3\)
- \(\text{♂♂} \text{♀♀}\) planned updates
- $ menstrual products are not free

---

\(^1\) ESF’s earliest buildings had few toilet rooms designated as single occupant, or for either women or mobility devices; retrofit spaces were sometimes not prominently located.

\(^2\) See also Gender Expression Non-Discrimination Act (GENDA), NYS (2019) and NYS 8 NYCRR Part 317 (2021).

\(^3\) Lactation Room(s). These spaces have a chair, counter, outlet, shielded from view, & NOT a restroom, meeting Labor Law requirements for a designated private space to pump. NYS Civil Law protects right to nurse wherever you have the right to be. Unless noted, room remains unlocked except while in use. More information: [http://www.esf.edu/resources/family](http://www.esf.edu/resources/family)

4 General access to area limited to building or business hours

Send corrections and updates, and report missing sign holders or URL labels to ESF Women’s Caucus, c/o Heather Engelmann, engelman@esf.edu

An alternative, screen reader accessible format is available! [https://www.esf.edu/womenscaucus/bathrooms.php](https://www.esf.edu/womenscaucus/bathrooms.php)
Parking and Accessibility Map
University Police 470-6667

Note: The campus is on a hill. Please call for recommended wheelchair route.

Handicapped parking lots
- Baker Laboratory – P17, 4 spaces
- Bray Hall – P1, 4 spaces
- Centennial Hall, 4 spaces
- Illick Hall – P4, 1 space
- Marshall Hall – P9, 1 space; P8, two spaces; P7, 2 spaces
- P16, 1 space
- Stadium Place – P22, 4 spaces
- Walters Hall – P1, 4 spaces

Key
- Greenhouse
- Driving directions to lot P22
- Walking directions to Admissions
- University Police department
- Wheelchair entrance access
- Visitor parking spaces
- Blue Light help phones
- Visitor parking spaces